Biodiversity patterns emerge as a consequence of evolutionary and ecological processes. Their relative importance is frequently tested on model ecosystems such as oceanic islands that vary in both. However, the coarse-scale data typically used in biogeographic studies have limited inferential power to separate the effects of historical biogeographic factors (e.g., island age) from the effects of ecological ones (e.g., island area and habitat heterogeneity). Here, we describe local-scale biodiversity patterns of woody plants using a database of more than 500 forest plots from across the Hawaiian archipelago, where these volcanic islands differ in age by several million years. We show that, after controlling for factors such as island area and heterogeneity, the oldest islands (Kaua'i and O'ahu) have greater native species diversity per unit area than younger islands (Maui and Hawai'i), indicating an important role for macroevolutionary processes in driving not just whole-island differences in species diversity, but also local community assembly. Further, we find that older islands have a greater number of rare species that are more spatially clumped (i.e., higher within-island β-diversity) than younger islands. When we included alien species in our analyses, we found that the signal of macroevolutionary processes via island age was diluted. Our approach allows a more explicit test of the question of how macroevolutionary factors shape not just regional-scale biodiversity, but also local-scale community assembly patterns and processes in a model archipelago ecosystem, and it can be applied to disentangle biodiversity drivers in other systems.
Biodiversity patterns emerge as a consequence of evolutionary and ecological processes. Their relative importance is frequently tested on model ecosystems such as oceanic islands that vary in both. However, the coarse-scale data typically used in biogeographic studies have limited inferential power to separate the effects of historical biogeographic factors (e.g., island age) from the effects of ecological ones (e.g., island area and habitat heterogeneity). Here, we describe local-scale biodiversity patterns of woody plants using a database of more than 500 forest plots from across the Hawaiian archipelago, where these volcanic islands differ in age by several million years. We show that, after controlling for factors such as island area and heterogeneity, the oldest islands (Kaua'i and O'ahu) have greater native species diversity per unit area than younger islands (Maui and Hawai'i), indicating an important role for macroevolutionary processes in driving not just whole-island differences in species diversity, but also local community assembly. Further, we find that older islands have a greater number of rare species that are more spatially clumped (i.e., higher within-island β-diversity) than younger islands. When we included alien species in our analyses, we found that the signal of macroevolutionary processes via island age was diluted. Our approach allows a more explicit test of the question of how macroevolutionary factors shape not just regional-scale biodiversity, but also local-scale community assembly patterns and processes in a model archipelago ecosystem, and it can be applied to disentangle biodiversity drivers in other systems.
Hawaii | biodiversity | forests | island biogeography | habitat heterogeneity B iodiversity is unequally distributed across the globe. For example, the number of co-occurring tree species ranges from boreal forests of only a few species that spread across thousands of hectares (1) to tropical forests with upwards of 1,000 species co-occurring within only tens to hundreds of hectares (2) . This variation in biodiversity has emerged over evolutionary time (3) and also reflects current patterns of available habitat area, climate, and disturbance (including anthropogenic disturbances) (4) (5) (6) , as well as historical patterns of climate, interactions with other species, and biogeography (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Research on oceanic islands has generated some of the most influential theories on biodiversity dynamics via evolutionary (11, 12) and ecological processes (13) . For example, historical biogeographic factors can play an important role in driving diversity patterns, such as differences in island age resulting from volcanic processes or differences in historical connections to mainland areas (14) (15) (16) . At the same time, ecological factors such as island area and heterogeneity, as well as climatic factors, also explain a large amount of the variation in biodiversity across islands (17, 18) . While it is impossible to fully separate evolutionary effects from contemporary ecological effects in driving patterns of biodiversity on islands (10, 19, 20) , islands have served as a model system in which to evaluate their relative importance, to understand how biodiversity is maintained, and to predict how it may be altered by anthropogenic factors.
The Hawaiian archipelago, and similar hotspot archipelagos, provides an ideal testing ground for studying the interplay between ecological and evolutionary processes generating and maintaining island-level diversity (e.g., refs. [21] [22] [23] . This is because such archipelagos form over volcanic hotspots that create a temporal sequence of islands of different ages. Among the main Hawaiian islands, Kaua'i is ∼5 million years old, O'ahu is ∼3 million years old, Maui Nui (the combination of Maui, Moloka'I, and Lana'i, which until ∼20,000 years ago, was a single island) is 1 to 2 million years old, and the island of Hawai'i is less than 0.5 million years old and still growing (24) . While this age gradient has served as a natural experiment for examining the influence of time for diversification on contemporary diversity patterns (25, 26) , hotspot archipelagos such as Hawai'i do not allow for an unconfounded test of island age because there are at least 2 ecological factors that covary with island age: island area and island heterogeneity. The youngest island (Hawai'i) is the largest and the most heterogeneous (e.g., largest elevational gradient), while the oldest island (Kaua'i) is smaller and has lost much of its heterogeneity due to erosion (24) . These covarying ecological
Significance
Integrating evolutionary and ecological factors is an essential step toward reaching a more complete understanding of the mechanisms underlying biodiversity patterns. While oceanic islands are often used as natural laboratories, typical analyses lack information about species abundances and distributions within islands that is necessary to disentangle the effects of biogeographical and ecological factors on biodiversity. We analyze forests across the Hawaiian archipelago and show that the effects of island age on diversity patterns of native species percolate across spatial scales via the distribution of rare species. However, we found that biological invasions are eroding the signal of island age on biodiversity. Overall, we show that diversity patterns across a biodiversity hotspot reflect the joint influence of contemporary and historical drivers. and evolutionary factors are repeated on hotspot archipelagos around the world and, as a result, evolutionary radiations and species extinctions appear to track ontogenetic changes in island characteristics (27) ; clades rapidly accumulate species as islands grow and subsequently lose species as islands decay. More recently, these remote islands have become hotspots for the human-mediated establishment of alien species (28) , which can influence patterns of biodiversity both positively (via increases in the size of the species pool) and negatively (via alterations of dominance patterns and extinctions of native species) (29, 30) .
While the conceptual framework for the interplay between evolutionary and ecological factors in driving patterns of biodiversity on islands is compelling (31) , the data used to test these hypotheses are often limited. Macroecological and biogeographic data used to examine species richness and endemism patterns are typically available at very coarse scales (e.g., from island checklist data) and thus do not allow for robust inference regarding confounded within-island variables, such as island heterogeneity. Therefore, more detailed information on the abundances and small-scale distributions of species is required to disentangle these ecological and evolutionary hypotheses. With such data, one can assess whether island-level differences in species richness reflect differences in local scale richness (i.e., higher coexistence) or within-island β-diversity, as well as how that diversity is distributed among species in terms of their relative commonness and rarity. While a few studies have begun to apply smaller-scale data to larger-scale ecoevolutionary questions on islands (22, (32) (33) (34) , these studies have been greatly limited in scope (e.g., few sampling locations across gradients of island age), and thus have not been able to fully disentangle the effects of island age, area, and heterogeneity on patterns of biodiversity.
Our primary objectives are to describe patterns of plant biodiversity in the Hawaiian archipelago across spatial scales and to distinguish the roles that island age and habitat heterogeneity likely play in determining these observed patterns. We compared patterns of native species only, which reflect macroevolutionary and biogeographic processes of the islands, with patterns including alien species that have been brought to the islands over the past few hundred years. First, we used island-level data that are typically available for macroscale biodiversity research. Specifically, we used data on the total number of native and alien woody species, as well as single-island endemic woody species (i.e., the number of species endemic to an island) (31) , from the flora of the Hawaiian archipelago (35) . Second, we used a database of forest plots collected using similar methods from across the Hawaiian archipelago (36) . This database consisted of 517 sampling plots containing 28,844 individuals of 104 native species and 62 alien species ( Fig. 1 ), including the numbers of individuals of each species and the spatial location of plots. We performed an array of complementary analyses using rarefaction curves and relative abundance distributions, as well as diversity parameters derived from them, to disentangle factors that correlate with biodiversity patterns (37) (38) (39) (40) . If macroevolutionary patterns drive both whole-island and local patterns of coexistence and species diversity, we would expect that measures of local biodiversity (e.g., native species per unit area) would be higher on older islands. Alternatively, if macroevolutionary patterns only affect wholeisland diversity but not local coexistence (e.g., via heterogeneity and/or allopatric speciation), we would expect local biodiversity to be the same among younger and older islands. Finally, we evaluated whether biological invasions influence these local patterns of diversity by combining native and alien species into the same analyses to determine whether biological invasions attenuate the influence of macroevolutionary factors on local patterns of diversity.
Results and Discussion
At the island level, our results are consistent with the idea that island age plays an important role in generating native biodiversity patterns (Fig. 2) . The youngest island, Hawai'i, has the fewest native woody species and the fewest single island endemic woody species. Kaua'i, the oldest island, has the highest number of single island endemic woody species. However, these islandlevel patterns do not fully disentangle island age from ecological effects. For example, Hawai'i is considerably larger, yet has lower species diversity than the other islands. Controlling for island area, therefore, may accentuate differences in species diversity between it and the other islands in the archipelago. Likewise, Maui Nui (the second youngest island) has more native woody species than any of the other islands. This may be due, in part, to its relatively large area and high habitat heterogeneity compared with the older islands. When including alien woody species, the general pattern of total species diversity remained similar because most islands had similar numbers of alien woody species. The exception is the oldest island (Kaua'i), which has considerably fewer alien species than the other islands. However, these macroscale patterns across entire islands do not allow us to further disentangle the impact of island age (and time for diversification), relative to island area and habitat heterogeneity, on patterns of biodiversity.
To discern whether island age (and time for diversification) may influence local biodiversity patterns, we first present results from rarefaction analyses of native species. For rarefaction analyses, it is critical to establish appropriate sampling scenarios before analysis to avoid misinterpretations of diversity patterns. For example, if we simply used the entire database, we would have concluded that there were more native species per unit area on the younger, larger islands (Hawai'i and Maui Nui) and fewer species per unit area on the smaller, older islands (Kaua'i and O'ahu) (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). However, this result is driven by there being more sample plots on the larger, younger islands ( Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Table S1 ). When we rarefied species richness to a seemingly standardized sampling effort of 10,000 individuals, estimated species richness remained higher for Hawai'i compared with Kaua'i (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). This pattern is similarly misleading because the plots on the larger islands are located along broader environmental gradients than the plots on the smaller islands (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Consequently, species richness estimated via rarefaction, which randomizes individuals from across the entire extent of plots sampled on each island, is confounded by habitat heterogeneity among plots.
To unveil the influence of island age on diversity patterns relative to other factors, such as island area, sampling effort, and habitat heterogeneity, a more controlled sampling process is necessary. First, we controlled for differences in sampling effort, but not habitat heterogeneity ("Het") or island age, by randomly selecting a fixed number of sampling plots (10) with a standardized area (0.72 to 0.79 ha) ("Het+Age"; SI Appendix, Table S2 ). Standardizing sampling at this scale, we found that the older, smaller islands have significantly steeper rarefaction curves with higher asymptotes than the younger, larger islands (P < 0.001; Fig. 3A and SI Appendix, Table S3 ). This indicates that, after controlling for differences in sampling effort, the older islandsespecially Kaua'i-have more native species co-occurring together than younger islands. Examination of the relative abundance distributions (RADs) indicate that the 2 older islands (Kaua'i and O'ahu) have proportionately more rare species (41) than the 2 younger islands (Maui and Hawai'i) (P < 0.001; Fig. 3C and SI Appendix, Table S4 ). While results from this sampling scenario are suggestive of an island age effect on local patterns of native species diversity and relative abundance, they do not account for the potentially confounding effects of habitat heterogeneity on diversity patterns (31, 42) . Next, we controlled for sampling effort and habitat heterogeneity simultaneously to isolate the effects of island age ("Age"). We did this by randomly selecting 10 plots with a standardized area and a lower range in aridity (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). We inferred habitat heterogeneity using range in aridity because water availability is one of the most limiting resources for plant communities (43, 44) and is strongly associated with the distribution of habitat types across Hawai'i (45) . Here, we found patterns similar to the sampling scenario above for both the rarefaction curves ( Fig. 3B and SI Appendix, Table S3 ) and the shape of the RADs (Fig. 3D and SI Appendix, Table S4 ). Native diversity patterns estimated while controlling for both sampling effort and habitat heterogeneity indicate that there is a strong effect of island age. Specifically, there are more native species per unit area on the older islands and this is because older islands have more rare species, as depicted by changes in Fig. 3 . Rarefaction curves and relative abundance distributions of native forest communities across the Hawaiian archipelago, estimated for 2 sampling scenarios that influence biodiversity. In the first scenario ("Het+Age"; A and C) sampling effort was controlled for and in the second scenario, both sampling effort and habitat heterogeneity were controlled for ("Age"; B and D). Individual-based rarefaction curves (A and B) were estimated with interpolation and extrapolation of up to 10,000 individuals. Relative abundance distributions (C and D) are presented as rescaled empirical cumulative distribution functions. Individual-based rarefaction curves and relative abundance distributions were estimated for the "Het+Age" and "Age" scenarios by randomly selecting 10 plots per island 100 times to control for sampled area. For the "Age" scenario, habitat heterogeneity was controlled for by randomly selecting 10 plots per island with a restricted range in aridity. Colored bands are 95% confidence intervals and solid lines are fitted using linear mixed-effects models. the shape of their RADs. This suggests that it is likely that not only the total number of native species on these islands, but also local-scale patterns of species richness and RADs are influenced by island age via differences in time for diversification. We performed sensitivity analyses to test whether our results differed if we controlled for habitat heterogeneity using elevation and found similar results to those of the "Age" sampling scenario (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 and Tables S5-S7 ). The rarefaction analyses above ( Fig. 3 ) imply that the older islands have higher native species richness locally (per unit area), but also change in species relative abundances (i.e., more rare species). We illustrate this by comparing diversity measures that differentially incorporate species relative abundances and evenness. First, we compared patterns of native species richness (rarefied to 10,000 individuals) across the islands when both habitat heterogeneity and sampling effort were controlled ("Age"). As expected from our rarefaction analyses, we observe a systematic increase in species richness along the age gradient ( Fig. 4A and SI Appendix, Table S8 ). Likewise, when we included alien species in the analysis, this pattern of increasing local richness from the youngest (Hawai'i) to oldest (Kaua'i) island remained, despite there being fewer overall alien species on Kaua'i than the other islands ( Fig. 2 ). We found similar results when only sampling effort, but not habitat heterogeneity, was controlled (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ). These results show that after controlling for sampling effort, island area, and habitat heterogeneity, more native species coexist locally on older islands. This result is consistent with the idea that macroevolutionary processes play an important role not just in the generation of regional patterns of biodiversity, but also in patterns of local coexistence (6, 46) .
Next, we calculated a diversity measure that includes aspects of the evenness of species: the effective number of species estimated from Simpson diversity (see Materials and Methods). With this measure, we found that the oldest island (Kaua'i) had the highest native species diversity, but we did not observe differences among the other islands (Fig. 4B ). This suggests that the sharp increase in rarefied species richness from the youngest (Hawai'i) to the second oldest (O'ahu) island is largely due to relatively rare species. Together, these results show that the increase in local co-occurrence with increasing island age is primarily mediated by rare species. Species diversity patterns, however, changed markedly when we included alien species in our analyses: local-scale Simpson diversity was highest on the 2 intermediate-aged islands (Maui and O'ahu; Fig. 4B ), mirroring the island-level patterns of total species richness (Fig. 2) , but not the local-level patterns of species richness (Fig. 4A) . This pattern appears to be driven primarily by alien species, which are more diverse at the local level on Maui and O'ahu (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 ), possibly because they have exploited the large amounts of anthropogenically disturbed habitat on these islands (47) . This suggests that while biological invasions have not yet altered patterns of local species richness, they are dramatically changing the local neighborhoods experienced by native species. Our understanding of the biodiversity impacts of biological invasions is incomplete, as our analysis does not consider the potential impacts of nonnative animals, which are widespread across the Hawaiian islands and likely reduce the abundance of native plant species while facilitating the establishment of alien plant species (48) . These observed patterns could represent an extinction debt (49) , whereby global change drivers such as biological invasions progressively dilute the macroevolutionary signature on local species coexistence and diversity across the island-age gradient.
Finally, we examined whether there were differences in the spatial variation in species relative abundances (i.e., within-island β-diversity) among islands. We compared β-diversity of native species among islands (50), and found higher levels of β-diversity on the older islands (Kaua'i and O'ahu) for both sampling scenarios ( Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ). Moreover, to ensure that β-diversity patterns did not emerge simply due to spatial distances among plots, but rather inherent compositional differences among the islands, we used variation partitioning and found that environmental factors, but not geographical distance, played a predominant role (SI Appendix, Fig. S6 ). This suggests that there is a strong macroevolutionary signal on both the local coexistence and spatial distribution of native species on the older islands, which have higher levels of within-site and between-site diversity than the younger islands. This result-greater β-diversity on older islands-could have emerged for a number of reasons. For example, higher levels of β-diversity of rare species could reflect that longer time for divergence on the older islands has allowed for higher rates of allopatric speciation with little secondary contact (25, 26) . Higher levels of β-diversity also could result if ecoevolutionary and frequency-dependent feedbacks (e.g., interspecific interactions or interactions with enemies) have created higher levels of spatial dispersion among otherwise similar species (46, 51) . When including alien species in our analyses, we found that the signal of island age on β-diversity weakened. While the older islands continued to have higher β-diversity than the younger islands, the differences are less pronounced than those observed for native species only (Fig. 5 ). This is consistent with the idea that the introduction of alien species frequently leads to biotic homogenization, i.e., reduced β-diversity, among local communities (52) .
Conclusion
Integrating evolutionary and ecological factors has been considered an essential step (10, 19, 53) toward deepening current understanding of biodiversity patterns and the mechanisms that underpin them. Here, we leverage a comprehensive database of forest plots distributed across the Hawaiian archipelago and use it to show that the effects of island age on patterns of native diversity percolate across scales, from macroecological to local, via the differences in the presence of rare species, as well as in their spatial distribution. In doing so, we provide evidence that species diversity patterns across islands bear the imprint of both ecological and historical evolutionary factors. However, when we included alien species in our analyses, these patterns weakened, suggesting that anthropogenic processes are eroding macroevolutionary signals across the island-age gradient. Our general approach can be readily applied to other systems for which there A B Fig. 4 . Species diversity patterns of forest communities across the Hawaiian archipelago for all species (native and alien) and only native species. Species diversity was estimated as species richness (A) and Simpson diversity (B) using sample-based interpolation for 10,000 individuals; both diversity indices are expressed in terms of effective species numbers. Species diversity was estimated using a sampling scenario ("Age") that controlled for sampling effort and habitat heterogeneity. Means and 95% confidence intervals are estimated with 1-way ANOVAs (SI Appendix, Table S8 ).
is local scale sampling of communities across relevant ecological and macroevolutionary gradients.
Materials and Methods
Data Acquisition and Description. We estimated species richness of native woody species and single-island endemic woody species (i.e., the number of species endemic to an island; ref. 31 ), for each island across the Hawaiian archipelago. To do so, we classified all plant species in the flora of the Hawaiian Islands (35) as native or alien, and whether they were woody, herbaceous, or variable (based on plant growth form) using the Global Woodiness Database (SI Appendix and refs. 54 and 55). Species not found in the Global Woodiness Database were classified using the same methodology by consulting electronic sources (35, 56) . We then removed nonwoody species (e.g., herbaceous or variable) before analysis. We assembled a database containing 517 plots and 104 native and 62 alien species, including trees, shrubs, and tree ferns from publicly available sources and published studies with forest plot data in Hawaii where species identity and size of individuals ≥5-cm diameter at 1.3 m were reported (36) . Forest plots range in area from 100 to 1,018 m 2 (median = 1,000 m 2 ) and are unevenly distributed across the main islands of the archipelago (71.4% of all plots are located on Hawai'i Island; Fig. 1 ). Consequently, sampled area per island also varies strongly, from ∼1.5 ha on Kaua'i Island to 27.6 ha on Hawai'i Island (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). We extracted mean annual temperature, precipitation, and potential evapotranspiration (PET Penman-Monteith, calculated using temperature, solar radiation, air pressure, and wind speed) for each plot from local interpolated climate data (57, 58) . We calculated aridity as the ratio of mean annual precipitation to mean PET following (59) , which is widely used to examine the impacts of water availability on plant communities in terms of diversity and ecosystem functioning (43) . This index is useful because it is continuous and captures gradual transitions between habitat types, while also reflecting how habitat types have been classified in Hawai'i (60) . We also extracted elevation (61) and soil substrate age (62) for each plot (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Species names were standardized using The Plant List v 1.1 (63) and native status was obtained from the flora of the Hawaiian Islands (35) . Species abundances were calculated on a per hectare basis in each plot to facilitate data aggregation. Throughout our analysis, we treat islands in the Maui Nui complex, i.e., Maui, Moloka'i, Lana'i, and Kaho'olawe, as one island because they have formed a single landmass during most of their history (45) .
Sampling Scenarios for Dissecting Species Diversity Patterns. To examine the impacts of island age and habitat heterogeneity on patterns of woody plant co-occurrence across the Hawaiian Islands, we used data generated from 2 nested sampling scenarios. Each sampling scenario eliminates the influence of a hypothesized driver of biodiversity patterns across islands. In the first sampling scenario ("Het+Age"), we controlled for sampling effort (i.e., differences in sampled area across islands), by randomly selecting 10 plots per island 100 times but did not control for habitat heterogeneity or island age (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). To further ensure that sampled area is similar across islands, we excluded iterations whose sampled area was less than or greater than the 90th and 10th quantiles of the sampled area of Kaua'i, the island with the fewest number of plots in our database (SI Appendix, Table S1 ); across the 100 samples, mean sampled area per island ranged from 0.72 to 0.79 ha and the mean minimum distance among plots (per sample) was 2.25 km. In the second sampling scenario ("Age"), we controlled for sampling effort and habitat heterogeneity simultaneously by randomly selecting 10 plots per island (as described above) where the range in aridity (aridity range = aridity max − aridity min ) among selected plots was less than the 50th quantile for each island in the "Het+Age" scenario (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). On average, aridity range was 32.7% lower in the "Age" scenario than in the "Het+Age" scenario across islands. We generated both sampling scenarios for native species only (SI Appendix, Table S2 ) and native and alien species together (SI Appendix, Table S9 ).
We performed sensitivity analyses to test whether our results would differ if we used a different proxy for habitat heterogeneity by generating an additional sampling scenario (for native species only). We controlled for habitat heterogeneity by randomly selecting 10 plots per island (as described above) where the range in elevation among selected plots was less than the 50th quantile for each island in the "Het+Age" scenario (SI Appendix, Table  S5 ). On average, range in elevation was 13.3% lower in the "Age" scenario than in the "Het+Age" scenario across islands.
Data Analysis. For all analyses, we pooled plot data per island to ensure sufficiently large sample sizes for sample completeness and estimation of species diversity (64) . We first performed all analyses for native species only and then performed the same analyses for native and alien species together. We first estimated species richness for native plants of each island using sample-based rarefaction for 100, 1,000, 10,000, and all individuals (drawn from all plots) with "vegan" (65) . For each island and iteration of both sampling scenarios, we estimated species accumulation curves (SACs) up to 10,000 individuals using coverage-based interpolation and extrapolation with "iNEXT" (38, 66) . We calculated RADs, which depict proportional changes in species abundances as a function of their relative rank within a community because they facilitate comparison among communities by correcting for different species diversities (41) . We fit SACs and rarefaction curves across all iterations of each sampling scenario for each island using linear mixed effects with a Gaussian distribution where iteration was the random group effect nested within island using "lme4" (67). To account for the nonlinear relationship between species' rank and relative abundance, we included relative abundance (natural-log transformed to meet normality assumptions) and 2 orthogonal polynomial terms. For SACs, we natural-log transformed the number of individuals based on the expectation that species would accumulate fast initially, followed by constant growth. We checked model assumptions visually, inspecting residual plots for homogeneity and quantile-quantile plots for normality. We used Satterthwaite's method to calculate denominator degrees of freedom and F statistics. For all models, we calculated 95% confidence intervals with "ggeffects" (68).
Species richness and Simpson diversity (equivalent to Hill numbers where q = 0 and q = 2; ref. 69) were estimated using sample-based interpolation for 10,000 individuals for the "Het+Age" and "Age" sampling scenarios to facilitate comparisons of diversities across communities. Species richness gives equal weight to the contribution of rare species, while Simpson diversity gives more weight to abundant species and thus is influenced by the evenness of species abundance distributions. Diversity estimates were made using iNEXT (66) . Beta-diversity was estimated using species richness, which gives equal weight to the contribution of common and rare species (40) . Beta-diversity was calculated multiplicatively as the turnover between local (α) and island (γ) scales using "mobr" (40) . As β-diversity was calculated for each plot, we calculated mean β-diversity for each island per sample. Species and β-diversity estimates are expressed in terms of effective numbers of species (69) . We tested for variation in species and beta-diversities across islands were tested using 1-way ANOVAs and calculated 95% confidence intervals with "ggeffects" (68).
We used partial regression with variation partitioning to examine the relative influence of environmental and spatial factors (alone and combined) on β-diversity for both sampling scenarios (per sample) using the rda function in "vegan" (65) . Spatial factors were calculated using multiscale principal coordinates of neighbor matrices (PCNMs) from the geographic distance matrix among plots using the pcnm function in "vegan" (65) . Environmental factors were estimated by using the first 2 axes of a principal components analysis (PCA) of mean annual precipitation, mean annual temperature, aridity, elevation, and soil substrate age with the PCA function in "FactoMineR" (70) . We used corrected estimates of explained variation, which were R 2 values adjusted for the number of sites and explanatory variables for each variation component (71) . All data manipulation and analyses were performed using R 3.6.0 (72) . Beta-diversity (β s ) was calculated multiplicatively using species richness, which highlights contributions of rare species. Beta-diversity was estimated under a sampling scenario ("Age") that controlled for sampling effort and habitat heterogeneity. Means and 95% confidence intervals are estimated with 1-way ANOVAs (all species: R 2 = 42.1%, F = 96.1, P < 0.001; native species: R 2 = 82.5%, F = 622.2, P < 0.001).
